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DAY oR NIGHT SIGNAL FLAGS

OF UNIYIDRSITY.

1ster ·
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I

PHONE 283

j Electrical Attachment D :sign ~dg ~~pe•
Clair A. Fetzer, one of the eugmeer· i cially for semaphore 8 tgna 1 tn
•
ing students, has been retained by the!
vented by New York Soldier.
.

313, 315 West Central Avenue

University authorities as construction i
· tendent Fetzer has worked at i Flags are not very saUsfactory for
" • n-e of
superm
·
.
·
.
Tl
this work while attending school the I ~.emaphore slgnahng. . 1e1r ran., .
past two years. He will be unable to J visibility" (for obvious reasons) 1~
HATTERS AND DYERS
k
. his studies for the present much diminished in a stt•ong breeze,
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
eep up . tmen't is in the nature of and under such circumstances a flag
The appom
·
·
t
1d
'th the
Ladies' Dormitory
an excellent promotion.
often becomes en aug e Wl.
220 "'· Gold Ave.
J>)lone 446
One of tile fir2 t things to occuPY Mr. stafl'.
.
Fetzer's attention will be tile comp1e· \ An important improvemen~ has been _
ti n. of the tennis courts, already be· invented by Sergt. H. A. P1erce, for· - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - 0
between the two dormitories. An·\ mel'ly of Battery A, First New York~----...,..--:--:::-:E:::--:R=---~
!;:~r improvement whicll will be un· field artillery. It is a rigid sem~phore,
dertaken at once is tp.e installation of fitted with an illuminating device for
an automatic pressure system of water nse at nlght-.when, of course, flags
THE OPTI.CIAN
1

DUKE CfiY CLEANERS

B EB B

distribution. A cistern of 10,000 gal·
Ions capacity will be built, and an und~rground tank in which the water
be kept at high pressure, In order
to insur~ good distribM.ti~n. This de·
v'ice will w.ork automatically, so that
the water pressure will be constant.

will

DO YOU KNOW-

'

•

Specialists
Bye, Ear, Nose and 'l'hroat.
Cpstairs in State National Bank
Bldg. Office phone 369.

\ --------:--- -----

DR. H.Dentist
J. DAVIS
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld'g,
210% W. Cent,
Phone 864

I'

f[['S U/".and·ys·•o·
·re ;·:
[

0. A. MATSON

}
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J~~vel Moore left Monday mgbt for orcd clothes, wet the spot with lerno n
Clov1.s, where he will be engaged In ' juice, then hold over steam of tea ke>t·
farm mg.
..
tie; the spots will dis!tppear like nta g·
lc. If stain Is old, it may not com e
Tile 1918-19 catalogues are being out with first ttlul.
mailed out to prospective students.

out 1:00 p. m, following day
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNDAY
Jll,,

HANNA

&

HANNA

Master Photogl'aphc:re
REMEMBER- SATISFACTION GUAR ANT.EED

YOU CAN GET IT AT

MTSON'S TOO

'

•

,,.
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tiverous birds are decreasing in n.u1n-1
ber appears to be due to the imldeq uate protection which they J'eceive
in, many states, while not a few actually legalize the ldlling of several
species which are eceeding!y val uable as destroyers of insect pests and Pla.y Hns At Last B~11 Namell, ·To
devourers of weed seeds.
Be Stagc(l A1wil 26 luste~ul of
J"eopold anq. Mr. lHein SJleal~:, 1\-ln- ·that th<;>ir numbers woul'd never g1•ow
"To met1Uon only a few conspicu-j Apl'il i 2.
sical Numbers on i'rogJ•am.
;less. Man has. however, exterminated
ous instances, LouiEiana Mississippi,
I the buffalo.
"Up In the Air" is. the name which
In accordance with tell governor's
The antelope is going, though we Fl())'ida, North Carolina, South Caro- has been cilqsen fo1• the annual muMaryland and Tenn.essee legal'a few left in. New Mexico. Even lina,
Proclamation that Friday, API'il 5, be 1I have
.
. .
.
sicar comedy, written by l\Iiss Hicliey.
.
.
obsened as Arbor day, the Univer- ·the most ignorant know that they 1ze the. lnllmg of robms as 'game.' \The play 1s
so un.usual that :Miss Hick. h ...
sity met in Rodey Hall at 10 o'clock! are getting fewer in number, yet Biackbu·ds have the same s. tatus and 1 ey 11ac1 a 11ar d t'1me m
c oosmg a title
. some 1'd ea o f wha t
Tile. discussion of wilcl bird life was! there are those specimens of the ge- suffer the same fate in Louisiana, , 1.., 111-ch 1,,, on 11c g1ve
Pennsyl- til
.
'I'Ile name "U p .I n tl. 1e
a feature of the program. Dr. Clarl\, nus homo sapiens (I won't call them South
. Carolina, Te1wessee,
. .
. e p1ay 1s.
vama
and
tile
D1stnct
of
Columbia,
president of the Albuquerque Game: men) who take their shots at these
Air" may mean anything, and any"
Protective association, was the first j vanishing creatures whenever chance an,cl doves are slaughtered by Whole- thing is lihely to happen during the
spealrer. His subject was "The Value. t..l detection :::eems remote, The ;wry .. sale in twenty-six states. Our nort.ll- course of the plot. This name was
of Wild Life, E'specially of Song
bob cat, wo!L m;d coyote tr'''t~ hiE> el:n bobolini;: is l{i!led by countles~ decided lllJOU by Miss Hiclrey, Pro~
Birds." l\:Tr. Io~eopolcl, formerly of, tell too, but h1J !mows no bettt.r. Tho thousands as 'reed bil·ds' in many fessor Sc.der, and Mr. Scotti. Several
the. forestry £ervice and now secre-1 other antelope ol~stro:Yet knows fnl• souther!! states."
others were suggested, but were disThe fact that all our song birds
tary of the Chamber of Commerce, I 11 ell what he t'oe:<.
carded· in favor of the one given.
* * *
spoke .on the "Destruction o£ Birds
Mo1intain sheep are almost never feed largel'y on insects is well known,
yet
we
worl•
and
spen.d
our
money
on
by Cats." Their speeches are print- seen now, they are not as yet comThe date Ullon which "Up in the
ed: elsewhere .in this issue. Mr. Kl'ein,lp:etel'y gone. From time to time some insecticide::; and give little heed· to Air" is to be pre~c:1ted to the theaterof the Albuquerque. high school, told rauger rc ports the finding of the re the feather£d friend who worlrs long, goe!·s of Albuquerque has been
a fe.w facts Which must be observed mains of one killed by some unseen non-union hom's for !\is board alone. cilange<l from April 12 to April 26.
Unfortunate is the bird whose pluin :the housing or song birds.
vandal. The ptarmigan, that beauti'l'he postponement was made necesIn Mr. Kleil\'S speech, ile said that ful white grouse, is on his way to ex- mage is gay. Cruel woman kills him, sary be~ause of lack of time in which
there were several sl)ecies of birds hi! tinction in our state. Our song birds tenderly of course. She hires the as- to practice, At pre.:;ent, the first act
this country which would use houses 1 are clecreasiug-they should be in- sassin; he brings in. the plunder, and has been completetl, and work on the
the p!unde1· consists of pretty feathbuilt fo rthem. Among them are the I creasing.
second act has beg·un, but the play
ers.
Women
lutve
awaltened
to
this
bluebird, the wren, the woodpecker, j Who is to blame? Emphatically
could not be g·otten into good <3Uough
yet not remotely
the chiC1\adee, the 11hoebe and the man. Man has had control of the shameful slaughter,
.
.
. . llhape to be given this Friday night.
martin. Each hir(l prefers a certain cl.estit\iCs of ottr wild life atHl poor we" fim~ the Literary Dtges: saymg. 'l'he time is Friday, April 26, 1918;
Wilde We lament the d1sappear- the Jliace is the Crystal theater.
type and size house, in fact will not 1custodian has he been. 1\Ian can ex* * *
live in any other sort. Some want terminate the beast of prey. 11Ian can ancc of OUl' wild birds here in tilel
Tile part of Corp in tile J>luy
only ,a shelf to build on, some want a stop the ravages of the human beast United. States,_a.m~· we are trying to
che~k
1t
by
legJslatwn,
the
same
ruth-,
will
be taken by 1\fr. Smith, who
complete house. The !louses must 1 and man has been indifferent, and
be Jllaced at certain distances abo.vc man will have a frightful bill to pay less slaughter, en.ding in total ex-: registere<l in the School of Fine Arts
the ground. Mr. Klein exhibited' a· if he does not awalcen from his ~incti.on of ~ne species after another l this quarter. Mr. Smith lias a good
. . an d s h ou ld s11 ow U}J t o a dvan t form of sparro~v trap, which ile made, I lethargy. Man has been res}Jonsible 1s ·gomg on m all parts of the world. I v mce
and which has proved very effective. I for the destJ.·uction of wil'd life t',,ough 1'rade, backed bY fashion, has . a. age in the solo parts.
* * *
Professor Seder was in charge of he never created any.
Mr. \Vard 'pull' a}Jparently, and that cannot be
to pity,
. 11 , the L 01'<1· »~ 1 ayor 111
· "lT. p
tile musical llart of the program, and Shepard, of this city, remari{s: ·'As .withstood. by laws
. . 1101:.appeals
. .
.
•1 B ob Sewe
.
t t 1
Ollcned it with a piano
. sol'o. Miss for man, lord of creation alld jovial nor the outcr1es of sClenbJic natural-!I 1n til e A.1r, " expec
s o eave f or tl1e
Hortense Switzer sang one of the clestroyer of life, he also has tl'ied his ists. So tile ~oose that lays _the gold- army about April 2 6 , and is not cer1
songs frqm tile musical comedy "Up. hand at the job of creation; l1e lias et\ egg co.ntmt.Jes to be• lnll.ed, for Ita·111 t'h a t h C• W' 111 b e a bl e t' o apr1eal' 111
•
after a feathet• yielding bn·d l1as been th
.
in the Air," and Miss Estelle Harris made tile clay pigeon."
.
e p1ay.
sang another.
In somewhat more detail let us extermmated no more feathers of its
concentrate on. tile song bird. Let us kind are to be had."
prohibit stringing of wires so close
MISS :McCA:XXA l<JNTJ<jRTAIX:A.
see what he is worth mid let 11s see
We are grossly ignorant of the true together that birds may be ·electrowh.v he is g·oing. .Statistics are bore· Wol'lt of many of ott1· friends of the\ cutM, Also, solely for the protection
Miss l\fargaret McCanna entertain·' some and require such attention that wild ll.fe. '\Ve believe that ltawl{s are of birds, Get·many causes large sized
cd at an informal partv F1·iclay night; I shall use ve~y few. I shall simply a menace. 1\Iost of them are bene-· iltsulators to be usecl.
!i:l 'ilonor of .\Irs. KoilHl, f~nrl the tilr<:e l quote George Gladden, Who says in ficial as mice destroYers.
Tile owl
Finally, let me speak of the rav··
Boulder gi •l> WlJO were here f()1' tt;h•l: Country Life in America:
bears an eVil name, but his deeds can ages of Winter all.d of the great asKappa Kap11a Gamma installatl:on,l "By no less autho~ity than the· stan,d the closest scrutiny of daylight. l sistance which man can render in
.1\Gsses l(atilerille Knisel, Elizabe:th United States department of agri<:ul- He ll~es on ~estruct_ive rodents. l?ro·! ~aving our bird life. The bit.d house
:1\-fc(towan and Alice Burrows. O:oi!y · ture we are told that tile actual dam- gressrve leg1slatures have protected 11s a great protection, but a little
m~111.bers of the sororitY wet•c lJr.e>.a- !age done to crops by insects in a the crow, an(l a verY few lm ve pro-; food at the crisis is better,
.e:nt.
Isingle year represents the enormuus tected tile skunk. Who among us doez. "During Winter many bird£ bave
lsum of 420 million dollars of w~lich not feel sure that both crows and d!i'ficurty in finding sufficient food.
:1\:lil:tS JfAGG.Um BNTldRTAINS.
:nearly one .half .( 2 00 m.iHion dollars) skunlts are destructive in spite of tile Search as they may tile natural sup1was damage done to cereals alone.
~stimony of patient studying scient ply is inadequate. 'the spark or life
.A .c~.tl:i't-esY to visiting Kappa 'KaP·"Otlie.r startling statistics· from the ists?
burns low, and, alas, too often llickpa. ~tt:tmna .t<orority officers and mem• .ga·me source put the annual cost of
Bh'ds by the thousand's are !tilled I ers out. With a full stomach a bit<l
ber$ Wtts th~ handsomely appointed the coddling moth a11d curculio appl'e eaeh Year by electrical wires. They can bid defiance to any weather.
luneheon 'Ft<J..day at the Jerre Hag- pests :at abottt eight and a quarter arc ldlled in three ways. They strike
"It pays in dollars and cerd,f! to·
gard bome, wh.en Mrs. Haggard was millions fol' spraying operations tile unseen. wire while in flight; they feed the birtls. Elvery orchard should'
a. charming hostess to visiting and alone a1ul twelve million as represent- come in contact with two wires of at regular intervals have suet fasten~
local Kappas.
,
; ing the shl'inkage in value of apple different potential, or they malte a ed to tile tr~es, as wen as a fe-w lArd
crops; while the d·amage. done in contact between sime wire and a boxes 1'o.r nesting purposes. 'rhere"Doggie" Hoffman writes that he some year$ by the chintz bug wheat grounded connection.
is a ]Jleasure in watching the ;"eerJlng
is having success with his track pest and the cotton bot1 weevil is
One hesitat·€.s to.·. :Praise a. ny Ge.r- 'bird; their beautifUl .col.or, iJJeir
tea.m at Aragon, N. M. He says if reckoned at forty million. The vari- 1man, law or custom, bttt one may be· etngaging ways, to say nothing of
he had some ol'der men· on his squad ous tree Insects cost one hundred
sure that bircls have a hard dollars gaining their conficlen.ce and perhaps
he would bring them Up to compete lion doli'ars a year.
· aml cents value when he learns that persuading them to light upon us.
in tb.e interscholastic.
"'l'he otniuous fa.ct that the insec• in Germany laws are in force which and take food from our hand!;!."
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We Patrooize Those Who Patronize Us
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co.

Careful Kodak Finishing by
Skilled Photographers

For Iron rust either on white or co
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HAHN COAL co.

Albright &Anderson Inc

~
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E. P. FLOUR

SINGER CIGAR
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LUMB'
A LBUQUERQUE
·
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Published by the Students of the University of New Mexico

ARBOR AND BIRD
THf VALUf Of WILD
DAY IS OBSfRVfD.I
Llff ·BY DR. CLARK
AJJIJI'op•,iate l<)xercises Held li'riday l 'l'ile buffalo has gone. Once man
)lorning at \\'hich Dr, Clarl{, 1\h•. said the buffalo were so numerous

Jonn··Is· and .l(odak Sunp'liesi:·

u.

•

-~--~-------,,

The girl who worked il~voc with a
"
certa.\n "mal'ri!l<l ma~l's" p~ay house.
About tile "big blue-eyed baby?"
How she managed it "out the win·
dow" and how it worked?
The three 'loneaome lovers?"
That th'il herats of se~ral miner:;
have been undermined?
That she was gone four days and got
eight letters from hintf
The girl who nmes a specialty of
kissing pictures?
That soda fountain queens are gain·
ing in favor with tile Varsity boys?
That tile "kindergarden" is being
sadly neglected?
Who Jiltes camouflage hair?
Who served ham sandwiches at Ho·
Nicholas Plays Whist.
(J()J{E
LIME
kona after hours?
That there's a new girl on the hill?
According to a· Petrograd dispatch.
Phone 91
The girl with "them winning ways?'' Nicholas Romanofl', the deposed Rus·
STOVE WOOD
KINDLING
The couple who are as .one?
sian emperor, passes a great deal of MILLWOOD
That trips to Indian villages are his time in playing whist, of which be
sometimes disastrous?
ls very fond. In pre•war times whist
That everyo11e on the .hill welcomes was one of the most popular court di·
versions in Russia, and the emperor
tile new Alpha Chi Omega?
That bruised knees are all right as had ·a special de luxe card which was
SrNGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
made for his exclusive use. Over 1,200
long as you don't break a spring?
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
That a new course of study has been. paclts of these imperial· cards were
Johnson's Candy
discovered in which the instructor gets used every year, and they cost the
Phone 60()
Taxi
the credits, and the pupil the degree? Russian government about $7 a pack•
That there will be quite a few new bP.ing made of the finest linen rags '
with a water-mark of the imperial
keys on the campus next week?
crown and eagle.
That even professors disagree?
That tile shortage of men is increas·
Very Slim Chance.
ing?
"The N. M. weekly"
That girls fall for uniforms, especial·
is prlntedtbY
· '
•
ly khaki?
The Old :Man-See here! You'v e
. Figure with Us on any of Your School Printing
That khaki is becoming only to those spent twelve hundred dollars this sem.
in service?
ester and your report shows overcuts
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, IDTC.
f.
That Easter flowers bloomed all over in every subject. This state of. a
fairs cannot continue, and I want t 0
tile campus on Sunday?
The girls who slept on. the roof?
know right now if there's to be an y .
That spring and romance llave ar· change?
.
W 11 I h
thi .. t y
The Young One-- e ,
ave
•
rived.
Who can prove that old saying that 1 cents with me now.
"It is better to have loved and lost than .
never to have 1oved at all?"
Way to Make Honey.
1
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
What has become of Oliver - and
Betty, where is she?
[ Take any amount of parsley you d e·
Scientific Optician
The girl who is surely missed at sire, wash thoroughly ·and just cover
?
1 with water; let it boll for half a n
Hpkona ·
.
.
. · hour; then strain through cheese cloth.
_:rha.t the.re ,~111 be weeping a~d wall· :For each cupful of Uquld add one cu P·
ing and gnasilmg of teeth when those 1 ful of granulated sugar and let boll f or
gr.a4.e:~ are exposed? .
25 minutes. Bottle and seal to pre·
The girl who wears the good-looking vent evaporation.
Sigma Nu jewelry?
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
That not many folks get to breakfast
To
Remove
Iron
Rust.
In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 P• m. ~ame d;;y
by the new time?

i - '

•
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would be invisible.
!i1
Take a wire ring l5 inches. in dlam·--~ociOCX>OCIOC:>OOcX>OCIOC:>OOCX>OCIOC:>OOCX>OClOC:>OOC>OOIOOQOd<XXXX)OOO.
.
. ·.•
eter an9 stretch within its c1rcum~er· J;
ence a circular piece of whi!e bunt~ng
GET YOUR
,
l
with a red center. Provld~ the rmg 1
•
with a straight handle, conslstin~ of a
Ra,·ek~II,·Tra.rk,·
brass rod and wooden grip. Furn~s~
U \J 00
\J
v
R
f'
yourself with two Qf these, and .t P.~ 1
·'
AT
,,,
will give you a semaphore as serv1ct>a·
ble in a high wind as in a dead calm.
. _.,
'so much for daytime signaling. For
night use, there is an electric lamp ad·
justable in such a way as to protrude
through the center of each red dislt.
USE ....
Tlle lamps are energized by a &T11a111
battery-box hung from the· operator's 1
neck.
1
These two lnmps (affixed for nigbt
use by screwing them lnto place) are
white. A third lamp, that gives a red
color, Is fixed in a socket on the front
of the battery box, which the operator, I
~n a squatting attitude, places ?etween i LUlmER PAINT AND GLASS
428 N. FIRST STRE:ET
his feet. He has thus two wh1tes and
'
one red,' and, by waving his 'circu!ar
"flags," be can send any message de·
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
CERRILLOS A...'I1.'HRACITI~
sired.
CERRILLOS
AND GAJJLUP EGG
VARIOUS SlZES

I

'

r . .·'.I
~ :.:~ ,. I

DRS. TULL & BAKES

1
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This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

-Bank At-

The First National Bank of-Albuquerque

ARlZON A GIRl;S
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J. C. PfNNEY CO.

Suits Made to Measure $15 to $45

I
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S~ring Shoes

C. MAY'S SHOE STORE

BARBER SHSPS
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ROYAL PHARMACY

Chas. E. Boldt

Pappe's Bakery

I

I

.

I
:1

!
I

I
I

Wm. Chaplin
SHOES

-

rr. "·

"·'·I

David·'s Candy Store

I

'
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UNDERTAKERS
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Grimshaw's
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Picture framing a Specialty

PALM BEACH AND OUTING SUITS
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1
A train pulled into a station the oth·
DBB'.t; OF HONOR
a V-iew to helping win the war. _They I er day several hours behind tim!!- i
do not invofve any t:seless sacnfic~s, 1 which ln itself isn't anything unusual
PEGGY Hl."LAND
but do mean a curta1hnen t ,of certam t these strenuous days of railroading, Q
l•'l'i_day.~StttLll'<la~.·. Apdl 12-13
I
'.t;ues<lay·,Ve<lnes<lny, A)lr 16-17
extravagant and wasteful practices. • sn~'S an exchange. When th~ en- 1[0
THJQ BIDWVEn THAI'XOR
GOLDWYN
'. ·rrhey are as follows:
giueer wus asked why !te co:nld not.
:MAE lUARSH.
THE MANXl\IAN
Wills &m1 :nont's.
make the time he said hls engme was 0000000000000000000 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
PREAMBLE.
tired, that it had had no rest. A new
America shall win this war! There- employee smiled at the fellow, for he 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.......couldn't believe that a plec_·e of steel!
fore, l will worJ(, I will save, I will actually required rest. But it ls nb-1
sacrifice, I will endure, I will :fight- solutely true, and the engineer under·r
cheerfully and to my utmost-as if stands it as does no other class of:
YOUNG ~N'S SPECIALTIES
tb.c whole outcome. of the struggle people.
·
j
clepended n]lon me alone.
An t:ngiue's working hours are as 1
Roeictr Bt•and Clothes,
StyleJ>~Us $17 aJt!l $21 Cloth~
"'ills
(1('finit<'1Y fixed as a man's \\·orl;:ing!
.
··
hours. There is just us well tlef\ned i
1. I wtl~ observe always the Hoov-~lirnit to its enduro.n<.!e. It gets tlred ; ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - er J"egulatJOns.
[.lulling a train, just as u man gets 1
-- ----2, I will buy can ely anc1 ice cream 1 tired ~ragging n hurden, uu~ .the ~nore
not more than one day a week.
tl.red 1t becomes the less efhc1ent 1t is,
3. I will give time to the Red for ull the world like 11 human being.
Cross every week.
In tlt<' Cl1Re mentioned nothing about i
the
engine was broken. Its parts wer'e
4. I will be prompt.
well adjusted. But it hafl been sent
5. I will' n.ot accetlt :tloweJ•s.
out on the road for a second trip after
Phone 75
209 N. 2nd
6, I will turn out the lig·llts.
ttaving made a loug, laborious l'un, and 1
7. I will minimize the use of •t was tired and didn't do its work ,,s
t would have <lone had it been allowed
taxis.
·o
rest for 24 hours.
])ant's,
WHEN YOU WANT
1. Don't complain of privations
caused by the wa·r.
1\ttic Is Made to Order as
. DRUGS, STATIONERY
2, Don't forget the clean plate.
a Playroom for the Kiddies.'
~ OR SUNDRIES ~
3. Don't spend umtecessat•ily.
-I'
c~~l'L
4. Doll't be late to assembly.
The attic now provides the home
Second and Gold Ave11.
5. Don't be on the delinqueu.t list. with the most delightful of playrooms,
.pREE DELIVERY ALL PARTS OF CITY
that show in every detail a thorough
6. Don't forget the gospel of thrift. understanding of what children love,
7. Don't be a sla.Ci\er in observing ,;a~·s an ex~llange. It is a rett·eat that
these rules.
Is their very own, just us they would
hnve dl'enmed it.
If you told them
K I\. G. RECBPTION .
that the alcoves were formed by
!'ltnnce in the plan a! the big house.
A fitting· close to the installation they woulu .smile incredulously. There
ceremonies was the reception given I is an nlcoYe fot• l'!lCll child, where ettch
hail her own Individual set of furnl214 W Gold Ave.
Phone 442
at the Country Club, Momlay even- I ture, tlet•orated with Iter own storying, from 9 to 12, at which the new· hoolr pictures.
·
Kappa Kalll)a Gammas were hostessDee? sheh·es furnish ••nges in \Yhich
Bread
French Pastry
. Cake
the mltl nnhnals sleep nt night; nnd
es. All sorority and fraternity mem- · the tit·ed hobbyhorse finds a stable nnd
bers in the city were invited, aml a rest. Baby has a playground all her
few special' guests were present, In. own, ont of danger from prancing
607 W. Central Ave .
the receiving line. were Mts. Kolbe. f'teed an<l rnging elephant. There is n
Phone 623
the local Kappa Kappa Gammas, Mrs. quiet cot·ner for nurse, too.
What wonderful things are to be
Bullock and Mrs. Haggard. Several seen from the high-up windows, where
tnusical numbers wet·e sung, one by the sunbeams peep in to wake up the
Miss Harris, a duet by Miss Harris toys l
Perhaps the view may show
E1ATS AND SWEETS
!
-a.nd Miss Stortz, and a solo bY Miss I ships far out on the river or buy, or
at
I
Vincent. An orchestra fnrnishe1lmu- miles and ttiiles of treetops tossed in
!
fliC throughout the ev~ning, About the wind, lind soft, white plled·up
clouds.
11 o'clock dancin.g was begun and
Second and Central
Grimshaw Wants To S.ee You.
lasted until 1 o'cloclt. Delightful refreshntents Were served tlnring· the
A Parliament of Seven.
reception.
Excelling even the Scottish St. Kildl.l
in lo.neliness is Pitcairn Island, a BritIsh possession In the Pacific, almost
Dr. Wedge, who delivered the ad- midway between Australia and South
Amerlca. About two square miles tn
De•ler In
·rtress on "That Somethh\.g" to the nrea, the island llas a populatlon at
University a short time ago, addrestl- 169; including three Americans. The
ed the men of the school Tuesday. people are half-castes of Tahitian
Dr. Wedge pointed out ~nmE\ of t:1e blood, but English is the only lan·ways in which Christian service_ was guage spoken. A pat•lifi.ment, cbllslst·being practiced in this war and ttr"'- illg of seven membel's, and boasting 1.1
TYPEWRITERS
'
" president, It vice president, and n
·ed the men to do all t~ey could to judge, conducts the affairs of the com:Bought, sold, rent~d and repaired.
nelp, The Y. M. C. A. JS one of the munity. Ali J)ersons above the age of
Elxclu:sive dealers of the Royal
·n1ean.s by whic.h Chl·istian men are eighteen can vote, und voting. is done
·helping. Dr. Wedge's lecture was in- verbally. The natives are great music
>r Exchange
Albuque,.que Typewriter
·apiring and shouhl have had a la1"ger lovers, nud take much pride In an orFhone 914.
122 S. Fourth St.
audience, One than who attend'ed gan presented to thetU by Queen Vle·a id ''I 8 t~rt d to talce notes but torta. Sometimes a y~ar passes wltlt·
a •
..
.
'.
out the arrival of a mall. lt once hap·
. e
became so mterested that 1 forgot J)ened that only two vessels called
them."
there during a. pedod of 25 years.
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The Pan-Hellenic organization of
Engines ~ust Have Res~
8
the University of Arizona has adoptJust L1ke Human Bemgs ·, Q
ed a set of "Wills and Dont's," with !
0
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Published every Tuesday through-. 'l'he newly instaUed Gatnma Beta
out the College Year by the Students chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma was
p;resented wit\! a Liberty Bond of the
of the University
of New :Mexico.
,
tl:lird rssue by the local Pi Kappa Al.... bst•l'ipthm Price, 50 Cents a Year
;1ha chapter. The Pi Kappa Alph!J.
'
in Advance,
men ha(l planne(l an entertainment in
Single Copies, 5 Cents,
11onor of the new c:ree!< letter memmntered in the Post Office in Albu- hfrs, but upon second thought deq1,1erque, New Mexico, February 11, ciacd' to invest the money in a LibSAVINGS
4% PAID
1904, as second clasa matter.
ert~· Bond and present it to them in--- StPad,
They felt that any unnecesE• rn.est Hammond .... Editor in Chief
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
sa;y
expenditure
of
1!\0lley
at
this
I
.......
·.Society
Editor
Lou!l!e Bell
J . M. Scruggs . . . . . . . '- .. Bus. Mgr . ttme would be an unpatriotic act. Be-j
fore this step was taken, the app1•oval
-· .
WBDXESDAY, AP:HIL 10, 1918, 1 of a number of Pi Kappa Alpha men
already in the Eervice was secured.
'l'he announcement of the gift was
The landscape gard£.ner. seems to
made at the Kappa Kappa Gamwa'
h ave complete(! his work. on the Uni- banquet' SaturdaY night.
\ ·ersio:;; e;rouuds.
BefoJ"e he finished,
Albuquerque, N. M.
l Jowever, ne lett llrs trade-marl>: in '
JXS'l~ALT,ATION PROl'BR.
i he nature of a white tile drinking i
PAYS 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, B.BCEIVBD FROM $1.00 UP
f'mmtain, situated to t11e north of the 1 The installation of the new Kappa:
.
" un-rlia.l, at the approach to the girl's' Kappa Gammas took place m
tl1e I
dormitory. This is a ,·.ery convenient Sigma Chi house Friday and Satlu-1 - - - - - - - - - fountain. having arrang·ements so \lay afternoon. The petitioning memthat two might drinlt at the same bf:l's of the Alpha Gammas were intilne. But to us it resembles more a itiated Friday afternoon, and the ne'v• I
'CXITIH) STATl<;S DEPOSITORY
I
bath-rootn fixture than an ou tdoo1· members Saturday afternoon.
I
HEl'OSITORY 01<~ THE SANTA 1"1!1 R. B..
drinl,ing fountain. Such an orn.ament
Charter members who we1~e initi- I
wonlll be in lre€.ping with the style· ated Friday were the Misses Hawl\ins '
BUSiNESS
WE SOLICIT
''
and material or the tJ ew 0(•f·identa1 Trotter, Flournoy, 'Vilson, ~IcCanna I
'
b ui'lclin:r
J,·t•t
- at 'I'l!J'rd and ''ol(l,
...,.
· =·e
" I"'-at111een L ong, E'velyn Long, I"
,._a t herhil- to see inst how it fits in with any ine Little, Hope, Lillian Spiclrard
'
It isn't a.uy trouble at all to think of the things you want. It's
I
r.t.~le of lH'< it•tecture in usr, on the Louise Bell', Katherine Keleher, Conhow
to
get
them
that
causes
most
of
the
worry.
There's
the
comcampus. There was once a plan to way, Irene Bol(lt, anll Lois Davis.
fortable home, money for old age, means to educate your children,
model the University along the lines Those initiated Saturday were. the
that vacatio.n trip and a tohusand and one other things that come
of an Ir.(lian pueblo. We have seen ·Misses Eatelle Hanis, Anne Harris
crowding up the minute you think of the things you want. A little
'
savings
account at our bank is the best start you can make. It will
reveral. Indian pueblos, but we have Louise Dacl'ey, Clara Bursttm, Martha
grow.
The
funds are safe. Some day some of the things you want
not notic-::d uny such ornament~ in Greenlee, Edith BoeHner, Frances
Will
be
yours
if you work, save and bank with us.
one of tllem.
Bear, \Vihna Snyder, Maurine Rea- I
Cl'l'IZE~!-; B.\.NK OF ALBUqUEilQt.JI·~
To show how in,consistent Jt i~. gan, Hubbell, Vincent, Dorothy Oil"Tbe Ban of Pet•sonal Sct•vke."
here we have a sun dial, one of the mart and .Margaret Stanley.
old tnl!ihuds of determining ti nc, and,
--one built in a mound of !'OCk':l, n:-1\l :
•
next to it, one of the most modern,
up-to-date ).Jieces of plumbers' al't ob-I Thursday afternoon, at the home
'
tainable. A difference of several cen- of Mrs. David R. Boyd, the members
LIDADBR..<; IN CJJOTHING AND FURNISHINGS.
tnries is rep res en ted, and we do not or the national Pan-Hellenic sororitY
Know but what we prefer the r(llics entt.rtained in compliment to Mrs.
M. MANDEJJL
THE LIVE CLOTHIER
•
of an old civilization in such a pl'ace. Kolbe, llational chief of the Kappa.
But if we are to keep the drin,ing happa Gammas, an.d Misses Knisel, !'
•••••
fountain, let us tear down tii.e sun McGowan and Burrows, K. K. G. • •••••••••••••••••
dial, and on the other end of the dia- members from Boulder. Some one
mond shaped garden let us place a humlred· local sorority women were
white tile ba:th tub. The two woul'cl . present, representing the Phi Mus,
S1'RA W HA'l~S GAU>RK
l'RICJ<JJ)
l•~ROl\1 $7'.90 to $12.50
have something in common.
Alpha Chi Omegas, and K. K. G. of 1
Ilocal sororities. The rooms were
sgN
~EE
TllElU
Tile adoption of the new time. dressed in -sweet peas, with pink as
TH.I~:II
caused a little confusion for the first: color motif. T.his was emphasized in
I I I I I li' I r r r I I r ..!._!...! I r I r r I r
• • • • •• • •••
day or so. Some people forgot to set the dining room by candles, hooded • • • • •
their clocks an hour ahead, and some· itt pin,k. A program of mualCal_numpeople could not get used to the idea 1 hers was given by Miss Hortense
of. getting up in the dark. The din- i Switzer and Alberta Hawthorne, who
FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTJ'JFJD.
ing hall was almost empty at the sang vocar solos and afterwanl comNATlO~AL WOOLEN MILLS
breakfast hour for the first. two or hi ned their .voi.ces in a well rendered
three days. Eight o'cloclt classes suf- 1vocal duet. M1ss Grace Stortz played
21-1- W. Centl'al Ave.
Phone 198
fered als.o. But now everything runs •a pleasing violin solo.
as smoothfy as ever. We get up an
Keepinll Christmas.
LOCALS,
ho_ur earlier, an.d go to bed· an hour
Are you willing to remember the
earlier, just as though we had been
Several of the UniversitY girls have weakness and loneliness of people who
1
doing it all our lives.
been selling l,ibetty Bonds of the are growing old ; to stop asking how
'l'hirtl Liberty Loan. Among them much your i'rlends love you, and ask
Elsewhere in this issue is printed are the Misses Claire Bursum, Fran- yourself whether you love them
We want to show our New
a list of "Wills and Don'ts," drawn ces Bear, Edith Boellner and Evalyne enough ; to bear in mind the things
Spring Footwear to evet'Y man,
that
otllei'
people
have
to
bear
on
their
up by the Arizona girls. If these laws Long.
woman and child in town. The
hearts ; to try to understand the peoas laid down are observed by those
styles are the latest and our
ple who Uve in the same house with
making them, a great good will relJl'ices the low<:Jst.
Hugh Cooper left with his father you? Tllen you can keep Christmas.
sult. Not only witt those who made M outlay night, for a short trip to Sil- -Henry van Dyke.
t)lem save, but their example will ver City, Deming and El Paso,
He
help others to save. Nothine; Will ex;_,ects to retttt'n in a tew days.
An Object of Sympathy.
"Who
was thnt dappet· little mnn
help a person to save more than the
31.4 W. Ccnt·t·ltl Av.
you
spoke
to just now?"
Sight of someone ·else saving.
We
Miss Helen Wilson., of Raton, was
"My dancing teacher. Did you nocongratulate the girls of Arizona on in the city long enough to talre part
tice the look of commiseration he gave
.
I
theii· determination to help.
in the Kappa :Kappa Gamma installa- me?"
White Elephant and Sturges Hotel
tion.
"'£' es.''
Miss Margaret Fl'ournoy was an"I recently confessed to him that I
other visitor on the campus, who
A letter froin Paulsen, who went thought It a waste of tli:ne to dance.''
carne to· Albuquerque for the Kappa ltoJl'.e to farm, says that he is fLrml,\'
106 s. Second
106 W, Central
:Kappa Gamma installation. She re- f•Stablished on a farm ail<l is working
Henrr, the Varstty tJaggage Man.
We SoliCit the University Trade
turned to Magdalena Tuesday.
hard.
• Phone 939 .
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Doctors DitepWry
Kistler-Collister
CATS COLLfCT HfAVY :~~~o::U:~~y~hese wild cats at every
.FOUB

Co.

Compete11t autlwrities have estimated that there are· at. Iea.st twe1:1tY~
five million of the1:11 in the United
States and that a very conservative
estimates this entire number aver-

TOLL IN BIRD LifE
By Aldo Leopold.

PHONE 283 4

DRS. TULL & BAKES

'

313,315 West Central Avenue

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

Wheu we tanr of the pleasant sub- ages ten birds killed per year, making
ject of peace, we have also got to a total of 250,000,000 l;lirds which
HATTERS AND DYERS
deal with the unpleasant subject of we must charge against the cat nuiLeave work at Earl's Grotto and
war. Likewise, when we 'tallr abaut sauce.
. Ladies' Dormitory
birds, we bave got to dear witb cats.
Nor is this the onl'y charge agalns't
Phone 44(1
i
220 W. Gold Ave.
Nobody lmow.s exactly how many the cat. All of these cats must conbirds we bave in the United States, sume food, whether in the form of
but we do !mow that we have about birds or in the form of table scrapa,
twenty-five million cats in this coun- ;vhich ought to go toward the feed-\:--..,..--------------..
try, and that we are acquiring more 1ug· of chickens or other 1n:oducing :
of them .,very day.
Moreove1·, cats are known·
1 animals.
The cat has an interesting history ..
a serious fact.or in the dl.·ssemTHE OPTICIAN
There is no record of any of the Eu- matron of contagious dise'ases.
··
CITIZENS BANK BUILDING

Spec.ialists
Bye, Ear, Nose ·and Throat.
Upstair::> in State National Bank
Bldg, Office. pbone 361}.

!

Dentist
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld:g.
210% W. Cent.
Phone 864

PI•ofer.sor \Yorcester, Chairman of De·
bal;iug Committee, Sets Date fo•·
l 3 I'eliminary. Arizona-New Mexico
Dellnte Ret for
May
__
_ 5.

=============:==.

The debating tryouts, to determine
who will represent the University of
New Mexico in its debate with Arizona, will l;le held in Rodey Hall Sat-

cats until about the year 9 00 A. D. i This does not mean that we have J
Cat~ ":ere kept m Egypt, however, 1to deprrve cat lovers of their favorite
>OC::xJOC:)OOC)()(::xJ<X>OOC>OC::xJ<X>OOCOC::lOOC>O::xJOC:>O0000000000000
begwnrng about 1200 B. C., and had·lpets, but it does mean that every
'
origin from the wild cat still! which does not serve a useful pur- i
GET YOUR
to lie found in Egypt and northeast-! ~ose will have to be dispensed with,
R.
ern Africa. The great Herodotus If we are to adequately protect our:
mentioned tbat there was such anj wild life and 01.tr own health. The •
abundance of cats on a certain moun- time will come when it will be illeAT
tain in Numidia that no bird was ever; gal td Jceep a cat without a l'icense, j
kJtown to nest there.
Just as we now license a dog, and 1OOOOOOOOOOOOOOC>O:JCOC::lOOC>O::xJI()()()OC)()(::xJI()(>00ClOCXl<X>OOCIOC:>OOC:>0
With tbe Egyptians, the domestic w_hen all unlicensed animals will

the~r

g
~~
R

I
l

ua~ebaII ' Tratk, Tennis and 1\odak Supplies

kept in the period of Egyvtian civilization is attested to by the great
caves found along the Nile, literally
filled with the embalmed bodies of
these animal's. These deposits of embalmed cats are so extensive tbat a
few years ago a commercial company
undertook their removal and the
ground up carcasses were sold in Eu-

0 •A • M A T S 0 N

m.ex1co he sooner we may hope for
adequate protection of our bird·s and
wild life.
---------1{. 1{. G. BAX<;!UET.

I

I

c·o
·
•

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER

'\128 N. FIRST STREET

.

of rats.

l
l

was put into quarantine, and when
fumigat€d, the cat was unfortunately
forgotten ana after the captain's
cabin was cleaned after fumigation,
there were foun.d in it twenty-four
dead rats and the one cat side by
'd
'
S Ie.
The trouble is this, that when you·
feed a cat she does not catch any-

.

.. The U. N. M. Weekly"
is printed~hy

WHY WE MUST SAVE FOOD.

The 1917 wheat crop fn France was
less than half normal, using the crop
Tofh 1913 ns a basis of comparison.
ere was a shortage of 176 000 000
b"hl
us e s, or 53.3 per cent. The'potato
'
crop was only within one-third of normal. The S_!lgar beet crop showed ,a

1

.-_

,.

'·'

thing and when you do not feed her ~efidclt of 61.9 pet• cent. Her meat
h ·
b.
1er s In the early fall showed 11 short1
s . e. IVes on rrds, because birds are age of 1,800,000 animals.
easrer to catch than rats and mice. .Those are a few of the reasons
Actual records have shown at least America must feed her associates In
125 species of birds which are com- the war. They are no longer able to
monl:Y killed by vagabond cats.
fee~ themselves, anq unless we come
to the rescue are rilce to face with
.
. . . .
.
Th~ re~lly ~!arming feature of the starvation. And starvation means de·
cat srtuatwn, rs that our bird supply feat In the war.
is ;hreatened not . only by the cats
Daily Thought.. ·
whtch stay around home and: clean
The moral ·courage that will face
out the birds from the garden and . obloquy In a good cause Is a mlich
orchard, but especiallY from the hun- rarer gift tblln the bodily valor that
dreds of thousands of cats which will confront death in a l;lad one.-

•

have really turned into wil'd animals
and Which make their living in the
woods and fields off birds
1 .
a one.
Every sportsman knows that cats
which have run wild are commonly
found mlles distant from any house
or farm and every good sriortsman

· .
. Mr~s Evelyn 'rrotter returned to
the cttY from California, to be present at the K p K
G
.
.
ap a .. appa an1ma in·
staUa~wn .. She Will go from. here to
Washington, D. c., to malte her res·
idence for the present.
Eat at the New ttevublle care.
who is in teres ted in wild life out here

All.urtght
· & Anderson, lOG.
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New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician

.Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photographers
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Eul'ope, of which the· University of quate to demands upon it.
New Mexico is a member, has subB.-ThH Restnul'ant.
' The Mirage, the University ann,ual,
mit ted a report of the executive com'l'he. restn.urant has been maint.ainpress on Monday, reports Mil>::>
mittee to President John A. Widtsoe ed
thus Infarconsideration
at the pricesof the ad- B oo r~r,ergus.son,
and All
Herald
fixQd.
busl~tess editor,
manager.
the

~·

S. T. VANN

I

e~litor

EN'.ri~RTAINOO
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tlon~ th~
A~hle~ic Associa~ion
nonunatton.~

PROGltAl\IS, PI;ACARDS, INVlTA'l'IONS, ETC.
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Service Section

urdaY, April 2 7, at S: 3 0 p, m. The on the activities of the organization vance in co'st of food and service and copy rs. now m, and the contract for
· d
h
·
· E
A t t
'
eng'l'avmgs has b n 1 t
w
·
JU ges ave not yet been chosen.
m 'm·ope.
s s a ed bY the organ- in harmony with the spirit of the co'n.
ee · e · . ork lS
The subject of the debate is, "Re- ization, "the general object of th.e tract, the Executive Committee has\ now being done _on the engravings,
solved, That .the government should Union shall be to meet the needsof agree(l to. a slight l'aise in prices to Ia
conslgnment is expected
, tn<l
o ar1:1vefirst
soon.
own an d operate all the railroads en- American un.iversitY and college men be effective February 1st, The price
.
gaged in interstate commerce in the and their friends who are in Eu
of dejeuner will be advan,ced from
_owmg to the <leparture of Herbert
United States." New Mexico will: for militarY or other service
4.50 to 5 francs, and of d'inner from HlclreY, who :vas elected manager,
uphold' the affinnative.
cause of the allies,
5.50 to 6 francs. The charges of the from school, 1t has been n.ecessary
'l'he report will. be published in Hot\)1 Montana are respectively 7 an<l that Hera.ld
assistant man'I'his year. the contest will b.e held
at the University of Arizona, in th •ee instann1 e 1tts. 'l'he first fol- 8 francs for these meals, and in gen- ager, contmue Wlth the business mari1
'I'uc£on, on May 5. 'l'wo members i lows:
eral hotels of simifar rank nave, since 1
Booker has fl})ent all
will compose the team which
Activities of the Union in Fmnce.
October, made similar advances in. hls spare time'
make the trip.
'ro the Board of Trustees of the Am- prices. lt is felt, accordi.ngly that in meltts, and ad\ ertlsmg copy, Wlth the
A meeting of all those interested
erican University Union in.
Vie': of war conditions the ;roposed·
the
was placed in
was calle<l last week, but was not Gentlemen:
moaerate increase is reasonable. The.
JObber a han(ls before scheduled
well attended. It is understood that
Your executive committee presents Price of pension (three meals) has
It is expected that the Mirage
several candidates will compete for herewith a report dealing with the been increased !rom lo to 11 fran.'Cs Wlll he ready for distribution before
the team, but there have been no· extension of the activities of the a day, hut it has been provided that June 1.
definite announcements made as to Union in France. 'rhe 1.eport will officers and secretaries of the Union
One of the new features of the
who the competing ones will be.
discuss the developments of the an.d of college bureaus, not'
Mirage is the service section, devoted
Union, ( 1) in its internal, (2) in it!'\ ing six in number, shall be given pen- to the men now in some branch of
nonY TO
\external aspects.
sian at the present rate of 10 francs.\ governiJleUt service.
I•~IiEC'f SA1.'URDAY. •
Internal l)evelopments.
'l'he number o£ such staff officials
It is intended that the annual' this
\Vithout attempting to review the now en pension is five.
year, through this <leiJartment, will
Friday at 12: 30, the student body numerous detail's of the d'aily history
T.he hotel management has sue- convey to the boys "over there," as
will meet in Rodey Hall, to elect of· of the Union, at its Paris headquar- cessfully 11andl'ed a co11siderable num• well as the boys who are in the servficers for the next school year, At ters, it is· possible to mal{e some gen- ber of very large cllnner!l, at at
in this country, some small por·
this election all st1.1dent body offices eralizations based on the experiell(Je Thalll{sgiving and at ·Christmas, as twn of the obligation which y;e owe
are to be fill'ed. They are: President, of the first quarter-year.
wei!' as two dinners given to the them and of the esteem and admiravice-president, and secretary of t11e
A.-Room Rental Guarantee.
Paris AdvisorY Council and many tion which we bear for them.
This
studen.t body,
anc1 manager of
First of all, the contract with the smaller private dinners. Despite the service section will llltewise be valthe
edrtor. an<l
of Royal Palace Hotel has, after a fair difficulties of war conditions, the res- nable to parents alHl others interested
the \\ eel;:ly. It was the ru,tentwn to test, been. fully justified. Since the tanrant has, in gen'lral, been main- in the boys in the service. Each one
l1old the Athletic Association
tenth nigbt the hotel has been con- tained eff).ciontly.
of the boys will have his history and
at
same time, but this _will tinuously fill'ed practically to capacc.-Heating.
his j)icture in this section whenever
be nntwssJble, for the constitution ity. Within the first two months the
The additional cost of daily hot wahas beeil at all possible for the eelof the
provides total room-rent required for the first ter heating, a qUestion discussed fully
to
Without an exeepthat
for offlcers shaH be; tjlree months under our guarantee, in the report of November 7, 1917 , I tion,. the
of the boys in. the
made and: tJostett at least two weel<s was almost reached. Almost from has been met without cost to the
wrll .
to an who read
before the election shall be held.
the outset it has been evident that\ Union, by an arrangement accepted l em that. asl<le from the fact that
The time of meeting is rather in- 110 . actual payment bY the Union! by the hotel managem.ent, to add 50 ! they are w1th the colors. they have a.leonvenient, bttt it is hoped that al1 would be necessary. It has been <'entimes a day to the cost of rooms l ways _been young
of first class
the students will be presen.t.
pr. o.ve<l p. ossible to add on the sixth\ with P. rivate bath. Sufficient an- standmg
in which
theY h • in the
'd communities
d
floor, seven small single bedrooms, thracite coal, though often poor in
• . a' e reSl e •
TEN DONS
renting at five ft•ancs a daY each. quality, has been secured f1·om the
BY DR. HODGIN. These have been constantlY occupied municiapl authorities. The main dif-\ Committee, Mr. Lansingh, 1\iassachuand have increased considerablY the :ticulties of the heating problems have setts InstitutB of Tecllnology).
I (a.) The Entertainment CommitDr. C. E. Hodgin was host to the surplus on roonH'entals above there- therefore been successfully met.
Ten Dons TueSday evening. The din- quire<l guarantee. The removal of
Thus the three essentiaT questions!
has as. i.ts
. chairman, Mr.
ner was serV·Nl in the University <lin- several of the important u,
serv- of the contract, room-rental guaran-l Clifton,, who IS speCJft.caUy in charge
!ng hall. A delicacy of the feast was ices from Paris (turing the month of tee, testaurant and heating maY be of mus1cal affairs. He has provide<l,
the cotn•se of grape fruit that ·was January has taken .from the Uniollj said to have been answeJ•ed satisfac-; through the generositY of a friend,
sent by Mr. H. E. Fox, a former mem- manY of its regular residents, but torily.
the l'elltal of an excellent grand
ber of the Dons, who mised the irtlit the in.nux of transients has fllll'Y offr11t 01 . 1 0
1 pxano, .and has arranged two
• .
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It happened. that this ship here espeCmlly for the installation.
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SINGER CIGAR CO.
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J,"I·iuter's Hands.
is a I~eature.

The American University Ur~ion in Union has proved reasonably acle-

STUI)J~N'T

HAHN COAL CO.

Rat~n,

.; ~ '·' , .

exceed~\

rope as fertilizer at $15 per ton. Who Saturday night. The banquet hall
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
lm,ows but what the destruction of was decorated in the sorority colors, CERRILLOS ANTHRACITJ~
CI'JRRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
Egyptian birds by these hordes of darlt and light blue, and all members
VARIOlTS SIZES
cats and the possible resulting ef- wore ribbons of the sam4;' colors. Miss
feet in the increase of insects might Myrl Hop0 "~ted as toastmi~trPQ~ and
con:E
LIME
have been at least in part responsible after maKtu;; a response to "Kap})a
Phone 91
for the periods of crop failures and Kappa. Gt<mma," called upon others
famines which prece(led· the clown- for toasts. Miss Kathleen Long spol<e
STOVE WOOH
IUNllLING
fall of Egyptian civilization?
on "The Key," Miss Margaret McCan- MILL WOOD
The principal justification for the na on "To Our Guests," Miss Anita
keepin_g of cats has always been their H~bbell on "To Our French Baby,"
alleged good services in checking the Mlss Anne Harris on "To Our Beta
increase of rats and mice, but scient-· M~ Chapter," and Miss Margaret
SINGER ·POCKET BlLLIARD PARLOR
ists have now proven that a good Flournoy on "Spirit of Kappa." InCigars, Tobacco and Smokers' -Articles
deleg were
t
r,<· made
F
mouse trap is worth a hal.f (lozen cats vrs1bng
f.~r.O::al tall<s
then.
by the
and that the, effectiveness of cats as 1
a es. ·uss 'lournoy of
Johnson.'s Candy .
mousers has been greatly exaggerat· Magdalena: :aiss Evelyn Trotter, who
Taxi
ed. A few years ago, a certain ship's !was on a VlSlt in San Diego, and Miss l:.------------------.-----P-h-on_e_G_o_o_____...
captain boasted how his cat had been I Helen Wilson of
alumni meminstrumental' in. keeping his ship clear bers . of t~e sorority made the trip
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Closel'y allied with the installation i
was the banquet held' by the sorority
at the Alvarado hotel at 8 o'clock LUl\lBER, PAINT AND GLASS
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